
1.To get to the hotel from the airport you have two possibilities: 

a) Train: the train station at the airport  is about 200m (5 min. walk) from the terminal 

building. You can either walk to the station or take the free shuttle bus (attached You will find 

a map of the airport).  

Trains leave every 30 min. (between 7:25 and 21:25) for Cracow Central Station(and every 60 

min. between 21:25 and 23:25). You can find the timetable of the trains here (unfortunately 

the site is in Polish, the English version of the site does not work:  

 http://www.balice.hostingpro.pl/strona,Pasazer,jak_dojechac_polozenie,POCIAG.html 

The ticket costs 4 PLN (about 1 Euro or 1,4 USD) and can be bought in ticket machines near 

the tourist information at the terminal. The train takes 15 min. to Cracow Central Station. 

The hotel (Campanile Hotel) is about 700 m (10 min. walk) from the Central Station in ul. 

Sw.Tomasza 34 (Saint Thomas street). You can find a map how to get from the train station to 

the hotel here: 

http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF8&hl=pl&msa=0&ll=50.065734,19.955978&spn=0

.02281,0.05785&z=14&om=1&msid=115190437217122190705.000001136efd3f52714a6 

(You do not have to follow the streets: there are pedestrian pathways, which you can use 

which are not displayed on the map.) 

When getting from the Central Station to the hotel, be careful because there are many exits 

from the Central Station. Some lead to the Bus Station (Dworzec Autobusowy): don’t follow 

them because the Bus Station is on the opposite site of the tracks than the city center. You can 

leave the Central Station through a huge shopping mall or through the station itself.  

b) Taxi: when getting from the airport to the hotel by taxi please use  “Radio Taxi 9191” –the 

official partner of the airport. You can take the Taxi at a taxi stand (You will find their 

location on the attached map of the airport).  Tell the driver to take You to Campanile hotel, 

ul. Sw Tomasza 34.  

When taking the taxi on a weekday between 6-22 o’clock you should pay between 60-70 PLN 

(17-18,5 Euro, 21-25 USD). When you take the taxi on Sunday or between 22-6 o’clock you 

will pay 100-110 PLN (26-29 Euro, 37-39 USD). Attention: please be careful when taking the 

right taxi. Sometimes there are taxis, which imitate the official taxis (for example they can be 

marked “Taxi 1991”). By using them you risk paying a lot more than the price of a normal 

taxi. 

2. Exchanging money: You can exchange money at the airport (in the terminal building) 

however we advise you to change there a little sum of money (50 Euro, 70 USD) so that you 

can pay for the taxi plus have some money for the first day in Cracow. We’ll then help you to 

exchange money in the center of Cracow: there many exchange points and they offer better 

exchange rates than the ones at the airport.  

If you should have any problems getting from the airport to the hotel do not hesitate to contact 

us: here are our mobile phone numbers: 

Stan: +48 608221326  

Bogusława: +48 608871474  


